
0112753014 Parents seek Bridgegroom
sincere job doing and can stay in for their
graduate moral value good looking 5' 3" 43
teacher daughter. Homagama owned new
valuable house. G B68871 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T773231-1

1983 4'-10" South Buddhist Durawa
Moratuwa Campus graduate, employed,
fair daughter retired teacher parents seek
an educated partner Kuja 1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 12
or Saturn, Rahu 7th house horoscopes
only. G B68861 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T772808-1

A Professionally qualified partner below 33
with height about. 5' 7" preferably from
Sydney is sought by B/G parents living in
Australia for their 26 year old 5' 4" slim
attactive educated working daughter Reply
with family details and horescope. E mail
proposalsydney@gmail.com G B68885
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T773791-1

ABUNDANT Good looks, charm and
honesty hide his early forties. A highly
respected corporate, his work is
internationaly awarded. A man of his word,
his creative genius is much sought. Yet he
remains simple, has a great sense of
humor and believes in goodness of life. His
sister is looking for a tall, fair lady between
25-40, endowed with great looks and
charm, bit of sophistication and a lot of
goodness, for friendship in confidence.
Sproposal 07 G B68865 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T773083-1

ACADEMICALLY & Professionally
qualified well employed partner is sought
by respected G/B parents near Colombo
for their 1984 May born daughter who is
employed as IT Graduate 5' 5" Aslisa
nekatha Kuja Shani in 2. She inherits
houses, Cars, and other wealth. Reply with
full family and contact details. G B68880
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T773545-1

B/G respectable parents from Colombo
seek academically/professionaly qualified
son from a respectable family for their only
daughter fair, pretty 26 yrs. (1988 March
born), 5' 3 1/2", studied at a leading private
school in Colombo. LL.B (London)
qualified graduate, she inherits substantial
assets. Please contact with horoscope and
family details. Email: myprop26@yahoo.c
om G B68119 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T763283-1

B/G, Colombo Suburb, respectable family,
parents professionals. Academically and
Professionally qualified, well employed,
T/T, N/S, Well mannered son is sought, for
26 years, attractive, 5' 4 1/2", daughter,
with assets. Educated at a leading school
in Colombo. She is a B.Sc. Graduate with
a first class. (Colombo University) and
CIMA Passed finalist. She also holds
Trinity College Diploma in Piano Forte
(ATCL). Working as an Executive in a
private establishment, Only sister is a
medical student. Reply with family details
and horoscope. G B68896 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T774171-1

BORALESGAMUWA Bodu Govi 1976 5'
1" Accounts clerk owns house mother
seeks son G B68829 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T771296-1

BUDDHIST Respectable wealthy parents
from Gampaha district seek qualified
partner or established businessman for
their 36 year old 5' 3'' graduate daughter
well employed overseas with PR and
having substantial wealth and assets.
Option of settling down in New Zealand or
any other country. Divorcees without
encumbrances are considered. Contact
with family details, horoscope and contact
numbers. Visiting Srilanka in December. pr
oposal6677@gmail.com G B68457
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T766658-1

BUDDHIST/VISHWA well connected
parents from Colombo suburbs seek
professionaly/academically qualified loving
and caring partner from a respectable
family for their daughter pretty, smart age
29 yrs. (Dec. 1984) height 4' 10" brought
up with Buddhist values. She is a
graduate, currently reading her Masters at
Colombo University, employed as a
reputed company. Inherits a house, Caste
immaterial reply with copy of horoscope
family details and contact numbers Email:
proposals247@gmail.com G B68852
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T772294-1

BUSINESSMEN father seeks for his
daughter Western Province Bodu Govi 86
- 5' - 2" studied in Colombo heigher Ladies
College L.L.B. (Lon) Law College final year
bridegroom should be Dhanu lagna Kuja 1
Ravi 7 deta Nekatha suit Horoscope. G
B68856 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T772511-1

CHIRSTIAN Sinhala parents from
Colombo seeks a qualified partner or
established businessman around 30 for
their fair, pleasent, accomplished 5'.1" tall
final year under graduate daughter. she
inherits substantial assets.Reply with
family details.e-mail: silverstar777777@g
mail.com G B66745 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T747757-2

CLOSE to Capital City 32 yrs. Buddhist
Govi 5' 4" Bank officer daughter legally
separated being Complainant with small
son. Parents seek an honest, Virtuous
Son. Two married sister are bank officers.
G B68837 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T771552-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi of a
qualified business family background
1984 November born height 5' 1"
beautiful fair complexioned (MBBS)
Doctor owns lands (Galle Road) other
properties parents seek decent
charactered. Qualified son of same caste
(Engineer, Accountant) & of moral values.
Pls. include contact No.s along with copy
of horoscope. marriageprop1953@gmail.
com G B68824 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T771127-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bu/Go 1986 March 5'
4" Assistant Account of a leading
Company in Colombo. On CIMA final
stage. Retired parents seek an
Accountant, Engineer, Bank executive or
other executive Son. With dowry, Non
malific Kuja Shani 06 horoscope. Contact
No. Horoscope with other details in first
letter. G B68873 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T773236-1

CLOSE to town Bodu Govi 1987/9 5' 6"
fair complexioned graduate Govt. lady
Executive Officer (only child) parents
seek suitable partner, foreign
appointments will have to be taken up
from time to time, Aswinda Shani 1 Ra.
Ku. Shu 10, Ku Shu Yoga of not Raksha
ghana & Ku Shu Dakina horoscope in
compatibility. G B68000 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T762589-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi parents seek
an educated kind hearted employed
partner for their graduated executive 30,
5'.2" pleasant beautiful daughter owner of
assets she has legally separated as a
complainant from a proposed fraducent
marriage. G B68838 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T771577-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Karawa govi of a
decent family background 27 yrs. 5' 3" fair
complexioned slim figured very beautiful
professionaly qualified owns considerable
amount of dowry not employed only
daughter parents seek suitable son of
moral values with high income & owning a
seperate house. (Govi, Karawa only) G
B67628 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T760334-1

FOR Daughter 1983, born 5' 3" down
south Bodu Karawa following NDES
Engineering Course employed in water
supply and water drainage Board as
Engineer Assistant seek doing same or
similar job Doctor surveyor also
considered. Horoscope essential with
dowry. G B68877 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T773371-1

GALLE Bodu Karawa 1984 June born
height 5' 3" graduate permanently
employed in the Govt. Sector, owning
house dowry assets only daughter, mother
seeks qualified son of moral values with
compatibility towards Kuja shani 2 house.
G B68855 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T772459-1

GAMPAHA Decent Bodu Govi 33 yrs. 5' 5"
Computer Science divisional head at an
International school divorced after a brief
marriage no children, owns beautiful 2
storied house & land, pleasant daughter
retired teacher parents seek qualified
teetotaler son of professional
employement. All particulars along with
copy of horoscope should be forwarded. G
B67504 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T759208-1

GOVI Buddhist retired parents seeks
sutiable partner for their only daughter
Attorney-at-Law LLB 45 yrs. of age 5ft. 6"
educated at Visaka College has subtancial
assets including a new house in Colombo
suburbs and other properties. Please
respond with copy of horoscope and
details. G B68825 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T771165-1

I am a single Catholic female 35 yrs. Old
living in the U.S. Never married. Educated
with a Master's Degree now pursuing a
PhD. Employed as a Financial Consultant.
Looking for a single Catholic male within
the ages of 35 to 40 years old and never
married. Must be educated witha Master's
Degree or PhD and employed with a
reputable career. Please contact me at my
email: manohari78@msn.com G B68887
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T773824-1

MOTHER seeks Bridegroom employed in
higher job for daughter Gampaha Bodu
Govi respectable family honours degree 5'
2" height 1989 born with dowry employed
sincere moral value beautiful for marriage.
G B68878 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T773395-1

MOTHER seeks Bridgroom Educated
moral Value employed and religious for
her daughter 1982 born close to Colombo
Bodu Govi Graduate Employed ordinary
family very religious medium
complexioned beautiful daughter. very
good if related to Mahamewnawa. G
B68857 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T772563-1

PARENT, mother Sinhalese father Tamil
seek a kind hearted, educated partner for
33 years, 4'.9" pleasent, graduate,
government employee daughter. Reply
with horoscope, anushant123@gmail.com
G B68446 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T766305-1

PARENTS from Kadawatha B/G seek a
suitable partner for their daughter 40 yrs.
looks young and pretty. Experienced in
sewing and beauty culture. Height 5' 4".
The Bridegroom must be either
businessman financially sound or foreign
employed. Please reply with horoscope. G
B67621 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T760272-1

PARENTS seek educated with permanent
Job moral Value bridegroom for their
daughter close to Colombo Bodu respectable
Govi mixed 28 5' 3" B.Sc Management
Honours graduate in Jayawardenepura
University passed CIMA. Company executive
in Colombo fair complexioned only daughter.
One and only brother graduate IT executive.
Dowry a land close to Colombo caste
immaterial. Write only horoscope suit
Vrushaba Sunny Chandra 7 Kuja 8, Anura
Nekatha Dewa Sunny. G B68866 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T773111-1

PARENTS seek for their daughter Gampaha
Bodu Govi from respectable family 29.8 yrs.
height 5' 6" beautiful pleasant looking slim
drawing big salary as ground Handling officer
in Airforce service owned to Valuable dowry
including modern vehicle. Seek suitable
Bridegroom. Executive bank officer, Engineer
Doctor Preferred. Mesha lagna Ku. 1
Uthraputupa. Nekatha. G B68867 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T773200-1

RATNAPURA District B/G. Mother of a
business family seeks for her 38 year young-
looking pretty 5' daughter (Legally separated
from a marriage confined to signing only)
owning sustantial assets a suitable, educated
partner employed in a permanent post or a
person owning business concerns. Write with
copy of horoscope. G B68213 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T764013-1

RETIRED parents seek Bridegroom suitable
educated employed in Govt. or private sector
without bad habit for their daughter Gampaha
Bodu Govi 32 5' 6" B.A. M.A. Postgraduate
Diploma in Education slim medium
complexioned sincere brides. Write in first
letter with copy of horoscope and family
details. G B68833 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T771469-1

SOUTH Buddhist Govi parents seek very
Handsome graduate son and Holder of a
higher post less than 30 years and less than
5'. 7" height for their pleasant beautiful
daughter who studies at Information
Technology Degree Final year. Consider local
living abroad. marproposal91@gmail.com. G
B68863 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T772839-1

TEACHER mother seeks for dughter down
south Bodu Govi 1971, height 5' 2" graduate
employed a suitable partner for marriage.
047-2228354. G B68870 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T773215-1

TWENTY-Eight year 5' B/G pretty. slim MBBS
medical officer daughter seeks suitable
partner of similar status. Medical officer,
Engineer or similar post holder preferred.
Telephone number essential. G B68333
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T765171-1

UPCOUNTRY Buddhist/Govi height 5' 2" Age
34 only daughter of family a Doctor, seek a
son educated at a leading Colombo school a
businessman & or in a suitable employment
inquire with horoscope copy with dowry. G
B67717 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T761047-1

UVA- Buddhist, Karawa 1981 May born 5' 5"
pretty graduate daughter employed in a state
Institution, owning a house close to the town,
a suitable handsome, educated partner. Write
with Copy of horoscope. Govi Caste also is
Considered. G B68102 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T763190-1

WESTERN Province Salagama Buddhist
parents. Father Engineer, mother house-wife,
seek suitable, Professional, Educated partner
for their 29 year old. 5' 2" pretty, well-
mannered daughter educated from a reputed
girls' School in Colombo working as a
Western Music teacher in Lyceum
International School. Non-smoking,
Teetotaller preferred reply with all the details
with Horescope proposal2013ynv@yahoo.c
om G B68884 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T773742-1

5' 6" 39, Buddhist, for 7 years employed
abroad & returned fair, handsome, director
of a private organization Son. Retired
parents seek a daughter connected to
Medical field or from a business family. G
G68860 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T772772-1

A Businessman father seeks for his
youngest son from Bodu karawa family
age: 30 devoid of all vices owned to a
house at Aluthgama town having
permanant job at famous Hotel seeks Job
doing bride. G G68869 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T773205-1

BODU GOVI retired parents from down
south seek bride for son employed as
Networking Engineer in England. Aged: 31
height 5' 5" very fair complexioned active
son beautiful, very fair complexioned with
Moral value doctor, Engineer or employed
professional similar to this, for Marriage.
bride should be hails from a respectable
family not more than 27 yrs. height 5' 3"
approximately and religious, obedient.
further Scopion Suwana nekatha
horoscope to suitable to no malific
horoscope preferred. Migrants also
considered. d.w.gunasekera@gmail.com.
041-2221468. G G68875 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T773281-1

BODU Govi parents seek for their only son
who is handsome and presently following a
degree course in Aviation Logistics in an
American University and expecting to finish
the degree by December, 2014, Age 28
years, height 6' and educated at a leading
Buddhist high School in Colombo, a
suitable, educated and pleasant looking
virtuous partner His only sister is married
and working as a doctor in a leading
hospital in Colombo. Please write with a
copy of horoscope. Kuja in 7, 4 or 12 is
preferred. G G68895 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T774153-1

BUDDHIST Goigama Parents seek for
their only tall fair smart Son presently
residing in New York a pretty smart bride
between ages 28 and 36 without any
blemishes and encumbrances and having
permanent residency in America, Canada,
Australia or any other recognised foreign
country. Our son has the ownership of a 5
roomed upstair house in close proximity to
Colombo. Interested porties may first
Contact parents in Sri Lanka and thereafter
parties to meet each other in New York to
finally decide. G G68892 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T773989-1

BUDDHIST Govi Estate Superintendent
52, 5' 11" leading a charm life intends to go
to reside in an European Country. No
Caste, Religious or Ethnic differences.
Considers divorced, widow, Orphan or
eldest, Horoscope needed. G G68831
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T771417-1

BUDDHIST, Govi, Government executive
parents seek beautiful, cultured daughter
residing in Colombo Town limits serving as
a doctor or an Engineer (Preferred) for their
handsome fair, well built 1987. 5' 4"
Software Engineer BSc Hons son resident
in Maharagama, educated in England and
employed at world leading Software
Company. Preferred Kuja. Shani at 2,4,8,7.
G G68851 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T772265-1

CAPITAL City Buddhist Govi parents seek
a daughter for their son 28, 5' 6", post
graduate, MBA, MCIM (UK), AIB (SL)
educated, Asst. Bank Manager with house,
vehicle and properties. 86propo@gmail.c
om G G68206 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T763976-1

COLOMBO B/G retired parents seek a
daughter for their only son 30 years 5' 3"
fair handsome Acadamically, Professionally
qualified employed as an Aircarft
Technician overseas in a leading Airline in
permanent basis earn very high income
possess very valuable assets, reply with
details horescope. sena412000@yahoo.c
om G G68531 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T767542-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi age 33 5' 5" tall fair,
medium built body, working in education
field seeks a girl for marriage. 0117905342,
roshanbs2012@gmail.com G G68436
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T766213-1

COLOMBO Bodu Karawa Govi 32 yrs. 5'
10" an Attorney at-Law currently pursuing
LLB son of moral values parents seek
daughter with American or Western country
citizenship. Green card holder preferred
since he is a resident of states. G G67630
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T760340-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Karawa 38 years 5'
7" (Looks 27) P.R. holder in America
drawing a salary of 3 Lakhs, son of moral
values also inheriting other assets parents
seek beautiful daughter of even O/L
qualifications with or without employment.
(Only karawa, govi) G G67509 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T759267-1

COLOMBO Catholic Elder Brother seeks a
bride to his younger brother 41, 6'
employed in Italy . asangaitaly@gmail.com
G G68834 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T771480-1

COLOMBO, Buddhist Govi Business
parents seek very beautiful daughter age
20-25 from a respectable family residing in
Colombo Suburb for their Handsome only
son devoid of all vices, 28, 5' 7" owner of
lands. paddy fields, vehicles and business.
Two sisters have married to Rich
businessmen. G G68874 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T773274-1

COLOMBO, Buddhist, Govi retired parents
seek suitable partner for their educated
handsome 30, 5'm 9" B.Sc, L.L.B. Attorney-
at-law I.C.A.S.L. Son employed as a
lawyer, studied at Ananda College. He
owns new 2 storied house vehicle and
property. G G68849 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T772190-1

GALLE, Buddhist, Govi, yungest married
sister seeks a very beautiful, cltured,
eucated pleasant bride for her handsome
brother 02.12.1981 5' 9" Executive in
private Sector. Owner of a free House and
business, parents passed away. prohashan
i222@gmail.com G G68836 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T771494-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi respectable
family college Principal sister seeks
suitable educated beautiful kind hearted
same caste partner for her unmarried
handsome brother devoid of vices 5.6, 53
BSc Graduate and post graduate Maths
trained (special) officer at Sri Lanka
Principal service. Horoscope Telephone no
and all particulars in first letter. G G68843
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T771864-1

GAMPAHA Suburb, Buddhist, Govi Retired
parents seek an educated, beautiful
pleasant. Kind hearted daughter less than
28 for their 5' 8" Software Engineering.
Handsome, pleasant Sober cultured post
graduate and Computer Graduate son at
Moratuwa. University. G G68828
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T771261-1

I am a single Catholic male 32 yrs old
living in the U.S. Never married. Educated
and employed as an Executives for a very
reputable organization. Looking for a
single female never married. Within the
ages of 22 to 30 yrs old who is also
educated and employed with a reputable
career. If interested please contact me by
email:execoffice2233@msn.com G
G68888 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T773834-1

KANDY Respectable handsome
gentleman converted to Islam seeks a
slim soul mate between 25-37 for a loving
caring marriage, Race/Religion/Dowry
immaterial, divorcee with a child
considered. 0815653184 G G67500
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T759190-1

KANDYAN Buddhist professional parents
now living in Brisbane, Australia seek an
educated daughter brought up with good
Buddhist Sri Lankan values for their 26
years old Doctor son, only child, got
qualified and working in Brisbane, has
substatial assets, Handsome, 6 feet tall.
Well mannered, fluent in Sinhalese Has
Kuja in 8th house, a Leo Please reply with
proposed daughter's Family details and
Horescope to weerakoon-mallika@yahoo.
com, Malprop1988@gmail.com parents
visiting Sri Lanka in mid December G
G68853 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T772417-1

KANDYAN Govi Buddhist parents seek
educated partner for their 41 years 5' 7"
Tall MSc qualified son currently working in
UAE please respond with Horescope and
details. G G67377 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T758055-1

MAHARAGAMA, Buddhist Govi/Karawa
Retired father and mother employed in a
State Bank seek an educated pretty
employed daughter (5' 2" - 5' 6") from a
respectable family (same cast) for our son
- software Engineer born in 1987 April, 5'
9" in height, well behaved, a non smoker
and a teetotaler employed in a private
sector reputed company. Only sister is a
medical student. Please send the details
with a copy of Horoscope G G67548
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T759710-1

MALAY Parents seeks suitable Malay
partner slim, fair for smart Colombo
educated son 28 yrs. Height 5' 10"
employed in private firm Colombo. If
interested send full details with T' phone
No. T/Phone. - 0552224131. G G68890
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T773854-1

MOOR Galle Respectable parents seek
English speaking educated fair slim below
5' 1" 28 yrs religious brides For son 33 yrs
5' 3" fair Slim handsome religious
employed in UAE Asst. Manager
Landmark Group for early Marriage.
Southern province, Colombo suburb
preferred email complete details with
contact Nos. to - seyad12345@yahoo.co
m. 091-2243684. G G67351 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T756055-2

MOOR professional parents seeking bride
for son Thomian, BSc(MIS) , PQ HRM, 28,
Senior Executive at leading group fo
Companies. Bride to be hailing from
respectable religious family in or around
Colombo below 24 educated, English
speaking, not working. Send complete
information muslimbrides@gmail.com G
G68894 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T774142-1

MOTHER seeks for his educated
handsome 5' 10". 32 employed son at
private sector in Kandy - an educated,
cultured. beautiful daughter from a normal
family mixed with Sinhalese. Malay, Bora,
Bahai or Yonaka referred from
Kandy,Mawanella or Colombo. No
Malefics on Mars. G G68847 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T772142-1

NEW Zealand citizen Sinhala G/B
Computer Engineer Software Specialist
healthy son is divorced from childless
wife. Non-malefic horoscope, high moral
values. Lean handsome teetotaller
expects kind honest educated partner
who loves children. May also get
employed here. 0112290730. wicksacade
my@gmail.com G G68835 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T771483-1

NUGEGODA retired
Father seeks beautiful daughter for his
traditional doctor son 38 handsome
employed at a ministry and devoid of all
vices, Pusha neketha owner of a house.
011 2854369 anclshy@yahoo.com G
G68848 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T772143-1

OWNS House & land from Panadura 32
yrs. 5' 10" son parents seek partner of
ordinary qualifications or employed
between the ages of 25-30 yrs. religion,
caste & dowry immeterial. G G68830
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T771362-1

PANADURA Buddhist Govi 1981 5' 10"
handsome Estate Superintendent
upcountry of respectable Lineage Senior
Son. Retired Senior Superintendent of
police father mother seek a daughter-
Doctor, Bank, Teacher, of same caste with
Kuja dosha horoscope. Details with
horoscope. G G68839 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T771596-1

PARENTS seek bride willing to go abroad
Educated beautiful for son having
permanent residency (PR) in Australia
now following post graduate degree with
no encumbrances owned to
approximately Rupees twenty Million
Moveable and inmoveable properties
devoid all vices. Central and Western
Province Preferred. 30 years age kuja
and sunny 7 suit horescope preferred. G
G68876 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T773353-1

PARTNER is sought for their son System
Engineer in Australia by Salagama
parents, she should be educated and
from a good family below 30 yrs. above
5ft. in height buddhist caste immaterial
willing to migrate for few years. Email: su
bidesilva@yahoo.com or post G G68370
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T765546-1

PROFESSIONALLY/Academica l ly
qualified girl from Sri Lanka, within 30 yrs,
over 5'-2" willing to work and stay abroad,
for Oct' 78 born 6'-1" Hindu groom, only
issue, from East India, professor in
biochemistry employed in reputed
University in middle east. Religion,
language no bar, Father employed in Sri
Lanka. Reply with photo and bio-details to
: bride2b123@gmail.com G G68898
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T774377-1

RESPECTABLE Sinhalese G/B
professional parents living & working in
the UK are looking for a suitably qualified
daughter with a pleasing personality &
simple home values for their younger son
27 years old final year medical student,
having already completed a degree in
Economics & Maths from UK University,
reading for his medical degree at a
leading medical school in the UK, He is
well mannered, non smoker with sober
habits & brought up with Buddhist values.
He is 5' 10" slim, fair and handsome.
Please reply with family & birth details to
nssw87@gmail.com G G67495
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T759138-1

RETIRED Father and mother seek bride
for son Galle Bodu Govi 86 December 5'
4" working in Private Company as an
Accountant same caste Educated fair
complexioned Bridegroom owned to two
storied house and tea Estate no
incumbrances. Call: 091 4903830 after 6
p.m. G G68872 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T773235-1

SINHALESE Parents seeking a smart
educated partner for Canadian born
graduate son 24 years 5' 10" Fair and
handsome presently taking up post
graduate studies and helping with
established Family business. Please
write with horescope details. G G68889
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T773844-1

SOUTH Buddhist, Govi parents seek
very beautiful daughter less than 30
employed in a post of well reputed for
their pleasant Handsome son 1982 5' 9"
Employed as a Finace manager at a
leading Company in Abudabi marprop82
@gmail.com G G68862 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T772830-1

SRI Lankan family living in the US (USA
citizens) seek a suitable partner for their
youngest son, 27, 5' 5" and slim,
graduated from a leading University in
the US looking for a Roman Catholic,
educated partner, willing to migrate.
Email with details and family picture to:
proposalnp@gmail.com G G67845
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T761698-1

UP country B/G parents residing in
Colombo seek pretty educated daughter
from same caste for their son 30 yrs. 6'
educated at Royal College, MBA (USA)
presently attached to foreign service
own property, horoscope without
malifics. nu84.matri@gmail.com G
G68858 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T772615-1

WESTERN Province Bodu Govi decent
family background 1985 March born
height 5' 10" senior Executive of a foreign
firm senior IT Engineer (Moratuwa
University) fair complexioned handsome
son parents seek executive grade
employed beautiful daughter. Doctors
preferred. Also intends to migrate. vajIIk
@hotmail.com G G68854 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T772439-1

WESTERN province Govi Buddhist 45 yrs.
Govt. school teacher seeks beautiful
school or Montessori Teacher. 0114581689
G G68097 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T763175-1

BADULLA Buddhist 1971 born 5' 11"
handsome respectable, employed, own
houses close to Colombo vehicles, proper-
ties, divorced being complainant from brief
marriage. No children, Dewa/Govi son,
Uncle seek a very pretty virtuous about 35
yrs. partner for a silent marriage. Saturn
8/6/2, Horoscope compatiable. Write with
details. G G67522 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T759402-1

WEALTHY Sinhalese Govi Buddhist par-
ents, living in Colombo, seek a suitable
partner preferably English speaking pro-
fessional, for their only daughter, 27 years
of age, fair with good Physics graduate in
interior designing from the Lasalle College,
Singapore and currently reading for the
masters degree at Swinburne University of
Technology in Australia due to be complet-
ed by middle of 2015. Privacy of all who
respond is respected and will remain confi
dential.marriageproposals@yahoo.com G
B68586 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T768476-1

PARENTS residing close to Galle, seek
pretty Daughter from same caste below 32
yrs, for their unmarried son 38 yrs, 5' 3 1/2''
development officer(specially from the
Govi karawa caste) G B68891 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T773966-1

CATHOLIC Mother from Colombo seek
educated partner fro her daughter age 36
ht 5' 2" not slim or fair and her grand par-
ents were Sinhala. Malayali mix she holds
an Australion Degree in Bussines manage-
ment. E.mail: marianjf52@gmail.com G
B67537 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T759602-1

Sunday November 23, 2014
THE SUNDAY TIMES PLUS12
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